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In this study, we demonstrate self-biased magnetoelectric effect in homogenous two-phase

magnetostrictive-piezoelectric laminates. Our results illustrate the method for tuning the magnitude

of self-bias effect and provide understanding behind the hysteretic changes. We model this

phenomenon by considering the magnetization hysteresis with shape-induced demagnetization

effect. The self-biased response was found to be directly related to the nature of magnetization and

can be tuned by variation in demagnetization state and the resultant differential magnetic flux

distribution. These results present significant advancement toward development of AC magnetic

field sensor and magnetoelectric composite based on-chip devices by eliminating the need for DC

bias. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4769365]

Magnetoelectric (ME) composites are promising for

applications in magnetic field sensors, filters, transformers,

and memory devices.1,2 The composite structures consisting

of piezoelectric and magnetostrictive phases possess stronger

ME coupling in comparison to that of single phase materi-

als.1,2 In direct ME effect, the measured coupling coefficient

is the field conversion ratio between the applied AC mag-

netic field (Hac) and the induced AC electric field (Eac),

aME¼ dEac/dHac, which is directly related to effectiveness of

elastic coupling between two phases and piezomagnetic

coefficient (q¼ dk/dH, k: magnetostriction) of magnetostric-

tive phase. The dependence of aME on q indicates the

requirement for additional DC magnetic bias (Hbias).
3

Depending upon the composition and shape of magnetostric-

tive phase, one can tune the magnitude of optimum DC bias

ranging from 5 Oe to 6.8 kOe.1–3 However, these composites

then require permanent magnet or coil as DC magnetic bias

source, which hinders their implementation on thick or thin

film platform. In this paper, we present a homogenous two-

phase magnetostrictive (ferromagnetic)-piezoelectric com-

posite structure with large tunable aME in the absence of DC

magnetic field. This structure opens the possibility for

designing MEMS-scalable energy harvesting components.

Recent studies have shown the possibility of achieving

self-biased aME by combining flexural deformation and fer-

romagnetic composition graded structure in the case of bulk

composite.4–9 Alternative approaches have been suggested

for the case of thin films that rely on magnetic field-

dependence of resonant frequency and angular dependence

of exchange bias field.10,11 This phenomenon is promising

for applications such as magnetic field sensor, core-free mag-

netic flux control device, and electrically controlled mag-

netic memory devices.5,12,13 The focus of prior studies on

bulk structure has been mainly on understanding the nature

of self-bias effect in terms of grading of ferromagnetic com-

position and bending resonance.7,9,14 However, these struc-

ture present another level of practical difficulty for on-chip

components as synthesis process has to account for heterogo-

nous graded structure or two-phase magnetic layers along

with flexural deformation. Furthermore, the self-biased effect

due to the grading induced build-in field lacks the feasibility

for controllable tunability. Thus, even though these struc-

tures are intriguing, their implementation for realization of

on-chip components and tunable devices will be limited.

In addressing this issue, we provide a significant break-

through in this paper and demonstrate self-biased response in

homogeneous ferromagnetic system. We further model this

phenomenon and its tunable characteristics by considering

the nature of ferromagnetic material and shape-induced

demagnetization effect.

0.8[Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3]-0.2[Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3]þ 2 mol.

%MnO
2

(PMT) were synthesized by conventional mixed ox-

ide method and shaped into plates of dimension 10� 5� 0.3

mm3. After poling, 0.15-mm-thick Metglas sheet (4 layers,

2605SA1, Metglas Inc., USA) or “n” layers of 0.15-mm-thick

Ni foil (McMaster -Carr, USA) with different lateral dimen-

sion were laminated on the PMT plate by using epoxy resin

(West System, USA) to form the bilayer laminates. The ME

effect was measured in L-T mode (longitudinally magnetized

and transversely poled) configuration with sample located in

the center of the Helmholtz coil (Hac) which itself was located

in the center of large electromagnet (Hdc). The induced volt-

age was monitored using a lock-in amplifier. The magnetiza-

tion of the ferromagnetic layer was measured by using

vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM 7340, Lake Shore Cry-

otronics). The magnetic domain structure was observed by

magnetic force microscopy (Dimension Icon AFM, Bruker)

in the tapping-lift mode. Magnetostriction was measured by

using the strain gauge and Wheatstone bridge. Impedance

spectrum of the laminate was measured by an LCR meter

(HP4194A, USA).

We characterized the magnetoelectric properties of the

Ni-PMT and Metglas-PMT bilayer laminates as a function of

DC magnetic field Hdc at 1 kHz with Hac¼ 1 Oe, as shown in

Figure 1. The aME of Metglas-PMT bilayer structure shows

non-hysteretic cyclic response as a function of Hdc, with

maximum occurring at 68 Oe. Most of the ferromagnetic

materials exhibit zero piezomagnetic coefficient when

Hdc¼ 0 and consequently negligible aME near zero bias. In
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comparison, we noticed that the aME of Ni-PMT bilayer

shows a hysteretic behavior during Hdc sweep (anticlockwise

direction), with a large response of �6 63.3 mV cm�1 Oe�1

at zero DC magnetic bias, �72.5% of its maximum aME

value (87.3 mV cm�1 Oe�1). It should be further noted here

that this laminate system does not have magnetic gradient

structure. Considering the intrinsic relationship for aME of

composites ¼ j @T
@S � @D

@T � @E
@D j � @S

@H, where first part is non-

magnetic factor, one can derive aME / @S
@H ¼ dk

dH ¼ q. We

estimated the effective k by integrating aME with respect to

the Hdc as shown in the inset of Fig. 1. Metglas-PMT shows

symmetrical k-behavior with respect to Hdc while the tend-

ency of k for Ni-PMT was asymmetric. Thus, the hysteretic

behavior is related to the nature of magnetostrictive

materials.

In order to further elucidate the reason for self-biased

hysteretic behavior, we measured magnetization (M) of Ni

and Metglas as a function of Hdc in longitudinal direction

(in-plane) as shown in Fig. 2(a). The hysteretic behavior of

magnetization for Ni in the range of 6300 Oe can be imme-

diately noticed in comparison with Metglas. This phenom-

enon could be attributed to the change in the structure of

magnetic domains in both materials. Magnetic force micros-

copy (MFM) was conducted on Ni and Metglas surface to

understand the differences in magnetic domain structure as

shown in the inset image of Fig. 2(a). Nanosized striped

domains in Metglas can be easily aligned in the direction of

applied H-field exhibiting small coercive field and high re-

versibility. The absence of grain boundary in amorphous

metglas contributes towards the lower coercive field. How-

ever, nickel foil was found to possess macrosized domains

with long range ordering which resulted in larger coercive

field than that of Metglas. Once the magnetic domains were

reoriented, it required higher field to achieve the random

state resulting in larger hysteresis in the magnetization curve.

This difference in the hysteretic behavior originating from

the differences in the crystallinity and domain structure is

reflected in the magnetization response. We can also corre-

late this magnetization behavior with magnetostriction

through the relation given as15,16

u � 3kr
ðK þ 2pM2Þ or k / M2; (1)

where u is the angle of magnetic moments, K and r are the

anisotropy constant and stress, respectively. As shown in

Fig. 2(b), M2-H curves indicate that there was no obvious

hysteresis in Metglas, while large hysteresis occurs in Ni.

Using Eq. (1), and considering aME / q ¼ dk=dH, we can

obtain the relationship aME / dM2=dH. Hence, the magni-

tude of dM2=dH can be used to predict the behavior of ME

composites with respect to applied magnetic field. It was

found that the ðdM2=dHÞ-H behavior of Metglas and Ni

based laminates matched well with experimental data shown

in Fig. 1. Note that Fig. 2(b) shows only the qualitative na-

ture of effective k, q behavior of magnetostrictive layer and

not quantitative values. Therefore, we believe that difference

in the domain and microstructure of Metglas and Ni as

observed by MFM and resultant different behavior of M2-H
and ðdM2=dHÞ-H behavior are the origin of the self-biased

ME response. Based on this hypothesis, we measured the in-

plane magnetostriction (k11) as a function of applied Hdc. It

can be clearly seen from Fig. 2(c) that the behavior of k11

was similar to that of M2-H curve. Using k11 curves, we

obtained the q11 curves as shown in Fig. 2(d). These meas-

urements confirmed that Ni has hysteretic behavior in com-

parison to Metglas.

From the point of view of functional ME devices, it is im-

portant to control the magnitude of self-biased ME voltage

coefficient. Thus, we investigated the effect of geometry on

tunability of self-biased response. First, N layers (1, 2, 4) of

Ni sheets with same dimension (10� 5� 0.15 mm3) were

laminated on to the PMT plates. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the

variation in aME exhibited similar trend as function of Hdc

under varying thickness ratio (tm/p). In all cases, aME shows

hysteretic loop with anticlockwise direction sweep. The values

of increasing-field maximum (aH1) and decreasing-field maxi-

mum (aH2) with thicker Ni layer were notably higher than that

for thinner ones, while also requiring larger magnetic biases

(increasing-field optimum, H1 and decreasing-field optimum,

H2). The magnitude of self-biased point (aH0) slightly

FIG. 1. ME coefficients (aME) of Ni-PMT and Metglas-PMT bilayer lami-

nates as function of DC magnetic field (Hdc). Inset shows integral values of

ME coefficient with respect to magnetic field.

FIG. 2. (a) Magnetization-magnetic field (M-H) response. Inset shows mag-

netic domain images on the surface of Metglas and Ni scanned by MFM; (b)

square magnetization-magnetic field (M2-H) and differential of square

magnetization-magnetic field [(dM2/dH)-H]; (c) DC magnetic field (Hdc) de-

pendence of the magnetostriction (k11); (d) DC magnetic field (Hdc) depend-

ence of piezomagnetic coefficients (q11) for Ni and Metglas.
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decreases as thickness ratio increases as shown in Fig. 3(c).

The maximum self-biased ME response was achieved at tm/

p¼ 0.5. Next, we fixed the thickness ratio at tm/p¼ 0.5 and

varied the lateral dimension as shown in Fig. 3(b). It can be

seen in this figure that the magnitude of aH0�H2 increased dra-

matically as lateral ratio (Lm/p) increased from 0.5 to 2. Nota-

bly, a giant self-bias coefficient (aH0/aH2) of 97% was

achieved at Lm/p¼ 2, compared to 34.4% and 72.5% at Lm/

p¼ 0.5 and 1, as shown in Fig. 3(d). The hysteresis loop was

tilted toward y-axis as the optimum magnetic bias (H1 and

H2) decreased. Based upon these results, we can obtain and

tune the self-bias coefficient by selecting suitable magnetic

phase with proper geometry and dimension.

The ME response of Ni-PMT laminate can be explained

by taking into account the constitutive piezoelectric and pie-

zomagnetic behavior. Figure of merit for the ME composite

in L-T mode is given as1,17

aE;31 ¼
dE3

dH1

¼ nq11g31

nSp
11ð1� k2

31Þ þ ð1� nÞSm
11

; (2)

where Ek and Hk are vector components of the electric and

magnetic field, n is the volume fraction of magnetic phase

n¼mv/(pvþmv), v denotes the volume, q11 is piezomagnetic

coefficient, g31 is piezoelectric voltage coefficient, Sij is com-

pliance coefficient, and k31 is electromechanical coupling

coefficient. The superscripts “m” and “p” represent the mag-

netostrictive and piezoelectric phase, respectively. This rela-

tionship clearly reflects the important role of material

parameters of piezoelectric phase (g31, Sp
11) and magneto-

strictive phase (q11, Sm
11) towards achieving large magneto-

electric response. At specific bias magnetic field, the

magnitude of piezomagnetic coefficient is fixed. For a given

piezoelectric phase, the ME voltage coefficient in the lami-

nated composite is mainly determined by the magnetic phase

ratio n, aME/ n. By fixing the piezoelectric layer dimen-

sions, as we increase the magnetic phase thickness ratio or

lateral dimension, the volume ratio n will increase. In this

study, for volume ratio of less than �0.67, the maximum

aME (aH1 and aH2) increased with increasing n at an optimum

bias field, which is consistent with the prediction based upon

Eq. (2). However under zero-bias condition, we found that

the value of aME (aH0) decreased with increasing thickness

ratio, which is contradictory to the prediction by Eq. (2).

Moreover, there are some questions in Fig. 3 that need to

addressed and we list them here: (i) For same magnetic phase

volume ratio, why aME under zero-bias condition shows dif-

ferent value and tendency as a function of thickness and lat-

eral dimension? and (ii) Why Hbias shifts back and forth as a

function of sample shape and size?

To better explain above questions and the tunable nature

of self-biased ME response, the size-induced demagnetiza-

tion effect was taken into consideration.18 For ferromagnetic

materials, the demagnetization field is directly proportional

to demagnetization factor (Nd), Hd¼MNd (M is the magnet-

ization), where Nd is dependent on the dimension and geom-

etry. Thus, the internal effective magnetic field (Heff) in the

magnetic phase can be written as

Heff ¼ Hbias � Hd; (3)

where Hbias is the induced external magnetic field. For a fi-

nite, non-spherical ferromagnet, a good approximation to Nd

can be found from the general ellipsoid solution of Osborn19

Nd � ðwt=l2Þðlnð4l=ðwþ tÞÞ � 1Þ; (4)

where l is the length, w is the width and t is the thickness.

Fig. 4(a) shows the variation of Nd as a function of magnetic

phase ratio. Clearly, a smaller Nd will result in a lower Hd,

and thus a more effective Heff. Therefore, in order to achieve

same magnitude of Heff, one needs to apply larger Hbias

when Hd is larger and vice-versa, which is also compatible

with experimental data shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d). How-

ever, it is difficult to determine how the magnetization of a

material varies with the external magnetic field due to shape/

location induced anisotropy. Therefore using Eq. (3) and

considering the magnetization relationship B¼ l0(HþM),

the effective magnetic induction can be found as

Beff ¼ l0ðHeff þMÞ ¼ l0ðHbias þMÞ � l0MNd: (5)

Again, it can be seen that a smaller Nd will result in a stron-

ger Beff. Further, it has been shown that high magnetic flux

concentration in magnetic phase has positive effect on the

magnetoelectric response of ME laminates.20,21 Thus, there

should be correlation between the tunable feature of self-

biased ME response and the variation of magnetic flux con-

centration of magnetic phase with geometry.

To find this correlation, finite element simulation using

ANSYS MULTIPHYSICS (version 14) was conducted for Ni sheets

with dimensions similar to those used in the experiments.

The magnetostatic modeling assumed the nickel is in air and

has relative permeability of 600 and coercive force (in the

axial length direction) of 0.7 Oe.22 A parallel flux boundary

condition was applied around the magnet. For each simula-

tion, the magnet was meshed between 10,000 and 100,000

FIG. 3. (a) ME voltage coefficient (aME) of Ni-PMT laminates with varied

thickness ratio; (b) ME voltage coefficient (aME) of Ni-PMT laminates with

varied lateral dimension; (c) ME voltage coefficient values of self-biased

point (aH0), increase-field maximum (aH1, H1), decrease-field maximum

(aH2, H2) and self-bias coefficient (aH0/aH2) as function of thickness ratio;

(d) ME voltage coefficient values of self-biased point (aH0), increase-field

maximum (aH1, H1), decrease-field maximum (aH2, H2) and self-bias coeffi-

cient (aH0/aH2) as function of lateral dimension.
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points and the simulations were within 0.01% accuracy.

Fig. 4(b) shows that laminates with thicker magnetic phase

sheet possess weaker magnetic induction, which will further

result in decrease in ME coupling. The laminates with longer

magnetic phase sheets produced a much stronger magnetic

induction as shown in Fig. 4(c), and a resultant large increase

in ME coupling. By using the results shown in Figs. 4(b) and

4(c), we can further compute line scans of the magnitude of

magnetic flux density along the axial center-line of the Ni

sheets with different geometry in Fig. 4(d), which is also

compatible with the results obtained from Fig. 4(a) and

Eq. (5). These results match well with the experimental data

in Fig. 3 and imply that tunable self-biased ME effect was

obtained due to magnetic flux concentration variation occur-

ring due to size-induced demagnetization effect.

To achieve the best ME performance, working at elec-

tromechanical resonance of piezoelectric phase is neces-

sary.23 Therefore, we investigated the frequency dependence

of self-biased ME response in optimized Ni-PMT laminate

(Lm/p¼ 2). Fig. 5(a) shows the impedance spectrum and ME

response under varying Hdc condition. The frequency de-

pendence of aME shows resonance peaks corresponding to

bending modes. It can be noticed that even though there is

no Hdc, self-biased ME response follows the same trend and

has similar magnitude of voltage coefficient as to that of

sample in biased conditions. Fig. 5(b) shows the effect of

magnetic field strength (Hac) under zero bias (Hdc¼ 0 Oe)

condition at different frequency. Linear increase in ME volt-

age was observed with increasing AC voltage on Helmholtz

coil (Hac). Further increase in the linear slope was achieved

by working at resonant mode. We obtained aME values of

585.7 mV cm�1 Oe�1 at 15.5 kHz and 91.2 mV cm�1 Oe�1

at 1 kHz given by the slope which matches well with the

measured value in Fig. 5(a). These results illustrate that

under zero DC bias condition, high ME response can be sus-

tained in homogenous ME laminates.

The magnitude of the ME coefficient can be further

increased by developing the flexural resonant structure

mounted in cantilever configuration. We fabricated a ME

FIG. 4. (a) Demagnetization factor vari-

ation as function of sample thickness/lat-

eral ratio; (b) in-plane magnetic field

strength along the center plane of Ni

sheets for variation in thickness, with

fixed in-plane size, in response to zero

DC bias field, as simulated by ANSYS; (c)

in-plane magnetic field strength along

the center plane of Ni sheets for varia-

tion in length, with fixed thickness, in

response to zero DC bias field; (d) line

scan traces of magnetic flux density

along the axial centerline of Ni for varia-

tion in thickness and length.

FIG. 5. (a) Impedance and phase spectrum and its ME voltage coefficient as

function of applied AC frequency; (b) source free (Hdc¼ 0 Oe) ME voltage

output of Ni-PMT laminate measured at 1 kHz and 15.5 kHz under various

applied AC voltage on Helmholtz coil (Hac).
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composite operating in L-L mode consisting of a MFC

(dimension 40� 10 mm2, Model: M-4010-P1, Smart Mate-

rial Corp., USA) and 1 layer of 0.15-mm-thick Ni foil with

dimension of 80� 10 mm2. The ME effect was measured in

L-L mode configuration and the result is shown in Fig. 6.

The aME of Ni-MFC bilayer shows a hysteretic behavior dur-

ing Hdc sweep (anticlockwise direction) with a large

response of �1254 mV cm�1 Oe�1 at zero DC magnetic

bias, �90.8% of its maximum aME value (1381 mV cm�1

Oe�1). Please note that these measurements were conducted

in off-resonance condition at 1 kHz.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that the homogenous

two-phase ferromagnetic-piezoelectric laminate Ni/PMT

composite exhibits large self-biased ME response. We

achieved tunable self-biased response in bilayer composite

structure with homogeneous ferromagnetic layer which has

great advantage in integration with MEMS-scale devices.
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